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others to his wheelchair has
varied.

"Some people won't look at
you, and some are really cour-
teous," Auguste said.
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attend a class in the Education
Building, he couldn't find a
wheel chair -acces sib 1 e
entrance, so he spent his class
time outside seeking donations
for the fund-raiser.
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Norris, who will provide foster
care for her while she recovers
on cage rest for six to eight
weeks.

"The surgery was long,
almost two hours, but we've
corrected the misalignment and
stabilized the pelvis," said
Barnes, who performed the sur-
gery under the supervision of
orthopedic specialist Ann J ohn-
son.

"She's young, and she's a
healing machine. It's good to
see her do so well."

Lewis, an intern who assessed
Meredith's situation in the
emergency room. "She's very
easy to work with."

Both rat's Haven in Indi-
anapolis and Prairieland have
set up funds to collect donations
to help pay the rest of Mered-
ith's medical bills and to field
calls from people who might
give her a home after she's
recovered.

On Wednesday, the little cat
meowed loudly when she saw
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With Black, one never knows, but

more probable scenario is that Blac
would make a well-thought-out dec
sion to step down before the end of tl
two-year term he is seeking in order
run for mayor of Danville.

"I've got to tell you, that's ve~
appealing to me," he said. "Is it in t:
cards for me to run? It's somethi:
that I wrestle with every day. I
thinking about it. I'm thinking abou:

every day."But Black also said there are SOl
very good people already.running f
mayor, and he still has a lot more P
pIe to talk to and factors to we:
before he can make a decision.

It has been an unusual campaign
far, in that while Black has bt
accessible, he has not spent 18 hOUl
day this fall rushing from event
event courting voters as he has in
past. '

Black said his lighter campa
schedule does not mean he does
take Mattis seriously. It is just th,
the wake of the Sept. 11,2001, ter
ist attacks, he has coine to re,
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approved a measure that would make
an increase on riverboat gambling
taxes only temporary, after his pro-
posal to set a two-year expiration date
on the cigarette tax increase was
denied a hearing, as was his proposal
to repeal the gambling law altogether.

Despite his outrage over that inci-
dent,. Black said he regretted quitting
and said "it was not my finest hour."
-"I really have mixed emotions
about that," he said. "I felt very
strongly about what happened. The
amendment was absolutely wrong."

When he announced that he would
remain in the General Assembly after
all, Black said he believed his sup-
porters would understand and that it
would not hurt his credibility. In fact,
his passion for the job is one thing
that endears him to many of his con-

stituents."I tend to overreact and I tend to be
emotional, but that's what makes me
me," Black said at the time. "I'm not a
__:'1 ,",..t-t-nn",t'I_t'ln,:un scriDted politi-


